London: Butterworths 'First aid' is defined in this book as 'assistance rendered before definite treatment can be carried out'. It is an unfortunate fact that medical men have tended to regard first aid as the province of the amateur; the subject has consequently often been poorly taught in medical schools. This volume refutes this point of view and develops the concepts of 'advanced first aid' and 'emergency medical care' -that is, that additional expertise in the emergency situation which a trained physician is able to command by reason of his professional training. This development has been further underlined by the change of title in this the 7th edition, from 'First Aid' to 'Emergency Care'.
The editors have recruited a galaxy of American surgical and medical talent and have succeeded in producing a practical, readable andcomprehensive volume which is remarkably free from overlap and contradiction when the number of contributors is considered.
The twenty-six chapters deal competently with the subject and include interesting contributions on civil and military organization and administration, as well as the emergency diagnosis and treatment of acute medical and surgical conditions of almost every organ and system of the body. The book should prove to be essential reading for all medical practitioners, irrespective of their specialty, as well as for senior first aid workers, and will be a useful reference work for casualty departments.
The book is nicely bound with an artistically distinctive permanent cover and the price is not unreasonable when the variety and value of the contents are considered. There is no bibliography one is scarcely requiredbut the index is adequate. The only common emergencies which do not appear to have been considered are childbirth and abortion; perhaps we may expect a contribution on obstetric and gynaecological emergency care in the next edition. This book describes Mrs Naidoo's study of two groups of boys, mainly middle-class, all of normal intelligence and without overt signs of emotional disturbance, who were showing serious back-wardness in reading and spelling. The handicapped children were compared with control groups of boys of similar age and social class. The study demonstrates that retarded readers and spellers, defined in this way, are different from controls over a wide range of variables, including language development, articulation, right-left discrimination, sound blending, and degree of motor-impairment. A cluster analysis failed to reveal any very definite subtype of specific reading problem amongst the retarded boys.
The investigation was obviously carried out with great thoroughness and the author presents her data clearly. The children studied were, of course, a highly selected group, for it is well known that backward readers contain a high proportion of disturbed children, and that they are by no means drawn entirely from the middle class. However, the similarity of Mrs Naidoo's findings with those obtained in numerous general population studies is rather striking. Socially privileged reading-retarded children are, it seems, very similar to specifically backward readers in the general population. This suggests that constitutional factors may indeed be responsible for a high proportion of specific reading problems, and that where emotional disturbance occurs it is likely in many cases, though not in all, to be a secondary development. P J GRAHAM Pathology edited by W A D Anderson MA MD FACP FCAP 6th ed 2 vols £13.25 pp xii+ 1862+39 illustrated St Louis: C VMosby 1971 London: Henry Kimpton Anderson's 'Pathology' was first published 24 years ago and is still going strong. This edition, like its five predecessors, is remarkably comprehensive and up to date. It is about one-eighth bulkier than in 1966, has 45 contributors, many of them new, and a much revised text. The chapters on general pathology include excellent accounts of the pathology of bacterial diseases, rickettsial and viral diseases, fungal diseases, parasitic infections and of drug and chemical injury. The writing throughout the two volumes is succinct and the data encyclopedic. It is certainly convenient to be able to look up one book for a classification or definition or illustrated description of both common and rare or exotic pathological conditions together with references to the literature. One is rarely disappointed. The editor and his contributors have selected established findings in the advancing contributions of immunopathology and electron microscopy and have tended to avoid or censor speculations and controversy. Facts and as little fancy as possible appears to be the motif throughout most of the text. The editor must be congratulated on his maintenance of a high standard in face of the continuing expansion of the subject, and the publishers on keeping the price comparatively low for these days of continuing rise in the cost of production. The preface states that this book is intended for medical and graduate students and that an attempt has been made to emphasize general concepts. If the reader turns to the section on acute hoemorrhage he will find the events clearly stated and explained, so clearly that he may feel cheated of the niceties of the matter. However, if he now turns to the references he may see that although they are few they are carefully chosen to give a balanced up-to-date view of their topics. This is a thoroughly useful book for students and teachers alike, especially to be recommended for its clarity. This book succeeds admirably in what it sets out to do. The second volume of the third edition of Professor Pearse's fundamental textbook will be read with much profit and pleasure, since it provides unique and well expressed information indispensable for everyone who employs histochemical methods or who thinks in histochemical terms. As was explained in the first volume of this new edition, the author was compelled by the explosive increase of histochemical knowledge to divide this latest expansion of his great work into two volumes.
As in the first volume, the latter part of the book is occupied by technical appendices, each corresponding with a chapter in the preceding text. This arrangement enables precise details on laboratory methods rapidly to be assimilated without any interruption of the stimulating theoretical exposition provided by each of the preceding monographic chapters. To single out any chapter among such uniform excellence is difficult, but the eye of many readers will be drawn to the masterly account of formaldehyde-induced fluorescence in the chapter on biogenic amines as well as to the brilliant sequence of chapters on enzyme histochemistry. The coloured illustrations are superb and those in halftone are clear and elegant. The references in the text both to illustrations and to the technical appendices are most helpful. The symbol used to indicate the chlorine atom in many of the formula contains the character 1 in a cursive form which may have been introduced to help biologists; but this departure from current usage may slightly worry the chemically orientated reader.
The second volume fully maintains the outstanding distinction of the first. The two volumes form the standard work on this rapidly expanding discipline. They review, coordinate and summarize a widely dispersed literature with admirable lucidity and form a permanent work of scholarship, which is fascinating to read.
KENDAL C DIXON
An Introduction to the Neurosciences by Brian A Curtis PhD, Stanley Jacobson PhD and Elliott M Marcus MD pp xv+878 illustrated £8.40 Philadelphia &c.: WB Saunders 1972 It is some time since a new volume of this sort appeared. It is in line with current methods of undergraduate education which present no barriers between understanding the basic sciences, distinguishing one from the other, or relating them all to the problems to be applied in hospital. An anatomist, a physiologist and a clinician must have spent much time together looking at the problems from the student's angle, but against the back-cloth of their own specialized knowledge. Each is provided with a check as well as a foil, and in consequence they have achieved a balance as unusual as it is welcome. The very large volume is extensively illustrated with monochrome pictures and with diagrams which lead the student logically through the substrate of disease towards its understanding and management. This is how a neurologist sees the volume, but the young man faced with the hundreds of pages which it encompasses is seeing the specialty through the other end of the telescope. The clinical teacher generally uses the holistic approach to the subject in his own teaching and the student benefits by a method which he probably accepts without thinking. It is admirable to find that method used in an introduction to neurology, but one really wonders how the student can sustain such a lengthy introduction as this. The volume ought to be used for general reading and not for reference, and that is the difficulty. Short case histories make the student feel he is in the ward, but a few weeks there will, ofcourse, replace the need for much of the text. As prices go today, this publication is cheap, for it is beautifully presented and illustrated, as well as being large.
DENIS WILLIAMS

